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I. C. R. MEN TO HOLD ™” 
BIG SUNDAY MEETING

MITCHELL FOR Rate War on Ocean FREDERICTON
THE MAYORALTY Companies Are in Quarrel Over Division

of the Steerage Passenger Business

i
1 i

GREK I

i

New York Gangsters Fail In 
Attempt at Rescue

High School Matriculation Re
sult» Announced 'InAnti-Tammany Candidate 

New York Chosen Officials Expected Today and Saturday g 
— Further News of Last Night’s 
Gathering in Railway Town

The . Hamburg-American line, on ac
count of having the 50,000 ton steamship ; 
Imperator In service, with two others of 
the same class to follow next year, is 
claiming a larger percentage of emigrant 

from German ports than it 
handles under the existing agreement. 
The Nord-Dculscher Lloyd contends 
that'it runs more, though smaller steam
ers than its rivals, and that in view 
of its intention to increase its service to 
New York, it is impossible to make any 
concessions.

(Canadian Bress)
New York, Aug. 1—A cable from 

London says :
The quarrel which has arisen between 

the Hamburg-American and the Nord- 
Deutscher Lloyd lines over the division 
of steerage traffic will, it is feared, ex
tend to other lines, with the almost cer
tain prospect that the North Atlantic 
conference will break up, entailing a real 
rate war.

r~1

AN OLD MURDER CHANGEST. HW SUP FIFTH
NOW IS PORT COLLECTOR traffic

David C. anfl Fred, j L. Willett Get 
Into First Divide i — Divorce 
Court Session—Ticket Collector 
on Canada Eastegt

Sleuths Hold Toughs at Bay With 
Revolvers and Carry "Off Youth 
Wanted Since 1911 — Was 
Attending Funeral of Fellow 
Gangster Shot by Policeman

f Isionists, After Nine Ballots, 
Choose Him From AmongThree 
—District-Attorney One of The 
Others—Gaynor Expected To 

Run Again

ing to get what they consider their just : 
rights.

W. B. McPherson, grand organizer, 
was chairman, and A. R. Mosher, grand 
president, was on the platform.. Mr.
Mosher spoke at some length, asking all 
those eligible to belong to the C. B. R.
E. to join and stick by the order. He 
reiterated statements already published i 
that if he did not hear from the offic- : 
ials ir. reasonable time a strike would ' 
be called.

Mr. McPherson
would storm in committee while Gute- over thç grave of a friend, a gangster 
libs would talk so nice with his silvery wbom a policeman shot and killed in 
tongue, but both were trying to injure 
all labor unions. Before the meeting 
ended, in response to a request, every
body present arose to show sympathy 
with the men. The meeting broke up 
with three cheers for Messrs. Mosher 
and McPherson.

Mr. Gutetius is back from Halifax 
but will not talk.

(Snecial To Times)
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 1—Preparations 

are being made for a big meeting of 
railway men here on Sunday. Officials 
are .expected today and tomorrow and 

coming from all over the

I
, j

f Snecial Tti> times) the men are
Fredericton Aug. UThe result of the ^tem. It is expected there will be

High ^i matL^tion examination ; some interesting developments^
made public at tht Education of- Preparations are bemg made for a 

flee today The number who wrote the S'eat demonstration on Lfcbor Day and 
.. 1Ta, I* wbom yeven committees on sports, parade, etc., haveexaminations was 17^ eleven elaborate plans prepared. Truro labor

passed in the firstunions will come here to celebrate, 
the second, twenty-sev^. in the third ^ maflg meetipg of the c. B. R. E. 
and twenty-two failed. Miss Isabel 1 ra ]agt evening waa very encouraging to 
of Fredericton High School taughter of hundred were present.
Fred St John Bhs* ^eo KeUy An invitation was issued to all I. C.
leading the province. sWtfc Leo >> R employes and representatives of another Fredendton »^ent .second. ^ of labor were present and
5?vld C Wlllett of Sfe J division addressed the meeting, all stating they
Those who passed m the first division Jn 8ympathy with the men in try-

WHY BRITAIN DOES 
NOT EXHIBIT AT 

THE PANAMA PACIFIC

WILL NOT RECOGNIZE 
GOVERNMENT OF HUERTA

(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug 1—While John Henry 

said that Mr. Brady Moore was scattering a handful of dirt(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 1—Republicans, Pro- 

represent-gressives and Independents, as 
etHy a fusion committee of 107 mem
bers, agreed early today upon the nom
ination of John Purroy Mitchell, collec
tor of customs of New York, as a can- 

The regular demo-

President of * United States De
clared Unalterably Opposed To 
Suggested Course

a street fight on last Saturday, five de- . 
testives stepped from among the mourn
ers in Calvary Cemetery yesterday and 
arrested him on a murder indictment 
found against him in 1911.

A dozen gangsters dashed over the 
grave and attempted to release Moore. 
The detectives drew revolvers and, hold
ing the mourners at bay, retreated to 
the line of funeral coaches where they 
entered a cab, taking Moore with them, 
and ordering the driver to whip up his 
horses.

Joseph Larkin was shot and stabbed 
to death by the so-called Gopher gang 
in a tenderloin ' dance hall twenty 
months ago. Moore, who is twenty-two 
years old, is accused in the indictment * 
of being one of Larkin’s assailants.

Traders and Manufacturers Against 
it, Says Under Secretary of 
Board of Trade

dladte for mayor, 
cratic candidate, or that to be backed 
by Tamany Hall, ha, not yet been nam- 
;d but Mavor Gaynor is understood to 
oe a candidate for nomination for an
other term.

Washington, Aug. 1—President XV il- 
made it clear yesterday to those 

who discussed the Mexican situation 
with him that he had not been swayed 
in the least by the arguments of Am
bassador Henry Lane Wilson, in favor 
of the recognition df the Huerta gov-

son
London, Aug. W. M ^"Ul St. John Bliss, j

P„ under secretary of the board of trade, c Eredericton; <
replying last night to- an inquiry as to Woodstock ; Jean Mere 
the reason for the decision of the British ton; David C. Willett, 
government to abstain from participât- netta Gratz, Fredericton ; Frank Kier-
ing in the Panama Pacific exposition, stead, Sussex; Walter R. Flett, Fredenc-
safd; ton; George C. Machum, Fredericton;

“The ultimate decision in this matter Fred A. Willett, St. John- 
is 1-eallv one for the traders and manu- Commodore Stewart of Chatham was
facturera. We found on investigation installed chief patriareh of Wtfustook Qovernor$ Stand by President in
that we should have the most extreme ; Encampment of Oddfellows here last vjovcnwi id® y
difficulty in persuading them to send | night. I Revolution in V CUeZUCla
exhibits on any worthy or useful scale; A ticket collector wUl be put ôn the --------------
to the Panama Pacific exposition and Canada Eastern branch jon •next Mon- Aug. 1-In consequence of
should orobably have failed entirely to | day. Fred Yeomans, fornjerty of Marys- «-aracaa, b ,
persuade them to send anything. They I ville who has been running on the mam the outbreak of the revolution m \ ene- 
will not agree to incur the cost of send- | line, is slated for the jofc. auela and the invasion of the country
ing exhibits. They point to similar < Judge McKeown held an adjourned . forces under the leadership of form- 
heavy burdens they have had To bear j sitting of the divorce com4 today and er Presidentl Cipriano Castro, the federalîutt:i■«*»*>ssr- «* w ,hro graLzss&rytti si kskes sssvss—
■ “It is true that British firms are exhib- counsel for the plaintiff to cite authori- ment is crushed, 
itine this year at Ghent, where the up- ties to show that divorces can be grant- President Gomez on Wednesday night 
to-date installation of cotton spinning ed on admission of wrong doing by the aent the following telegram to the gov- 
and weaving machinery has proved valu- defendant. ernors of all the Venezuelan states,
abie to the British trade. The same point waa raised m the case «General Cipnano Castro, impelled by

' «Our trade with the western states of of Hawthorne vs Hawthorne. Tn the ambition and the craie for power, has 
* meriCR is relatively small. It is true absence of Austen Allen of Moncton, Dr provoked a revolution In this republic 
that it rose in the "matter of budding Phinney argued the cs*#ir the plain- by ordering his partisans to arm them- 
material after the San Francisco earth-, tiff and cited some authdfibrs and prom- selves against the constitutional gov- 
quake but it fell off soon. While I am Ised to cite others. The «mart adjourned emmcnt.iasaetis&deaatrade teK that the outlay of an official Ptnniac wiU leave thw evodng for On- 
exhibition would he too heavy a burden tario and will guide a 
to call on the tax payers to bear. But | cans on a trip down the Mwsihga river, 
after all the manufacturers must de
cide. They refuse to come forward in 
sufficient numbers in view, presumably, 
of the distance to California and the 
cost of transportation added to the re
latively small prospective commercial 
benefit.”

rfcederifcton ; Leo 
Alter L. Seeley, 
jfiMjhton, Monc- 
*t. John; Bur-

|
PREPARING TO CRUSH 

E HOPES OF CASTRO
MAY CUT WHARFAGE 

CHARGES ON CARGOES 
FOR OUR OWN PEOPLE

Nine Ballots .
The agreement of the fusionists to put 

Mitchell forward as their candidate,
was not reached until after an all night cmment in Mexico, 
struggle during which the committee pbe president is formulating a pol-
Mttch"ried*by‘slight margins over"Dis- which he told Ml' ‘
trict Attorney Charles B. Whitman and nothing that is not entirely friendly to 
President George McAneny of Manhat- Mexiéo. He has not yet announced 
tan. Tliese were the only three candi- wbab bis programme will be, but he is 
dates .considered and the contest among em—baycaiiy

ballot, to the recognition ,under any 
and Oil the final vote won the necessary stances, of ; the government set up oy 
majority among the eighty-eight mem- Huerta, through the events in which 
hers then present to nominate. He re- p id„t Madcro and Vice-President 
ceivcd forty-five votes ; Whitman receiv- , . deathsed forty-five, tlie McAneney forces Suarez met tragic deaths.
breaking up and dividing their strength The president thinks, the Prospect of 
between the two leaders. The nomina- peace is growing stronger daily, and re 
tion of Mitchell was afterward made gards the problem as by no mean* ln- 
utvinimous. The ticket named with Mit- soluble. He conceives that-thei Men 
chell," carries the renomination of Whit- cans themselves may be able soon 
Qian as district attorney and McAneny bring about peace. . .. .
as president of the Borough of Manhat- New York. Aug.J-On the manifest 
tan and W A. Prendergast as president of the steamship Mexico of the Ward 
of the board of aldermen. Line which sailed yesterday fto"Xer*

Mitchell, president of the board of al- Cruz, Mexico, were150 cases
the democratic ticket at the 625 cases of cartridges consiWed toi the 

recently appointed military governor of the state of Vera 
bv President Wilson as collector of eus- Cruz. It was explained at the office^ 
toms at this port^Efce preference whicli of the firm that shipped the arnmumtion 
t hc^p res I dent Then showed toward him that they had a permit ^om Washing- 

uscil bv'jils admirers as evidence ton. “«We sent a Cery large Consignment 
- of rifles and cartridges about two weeks

ago in like manner, and under a similar 
permit. All our shipments have been 
for account of the present Mexican gov
ernment.”

In order to enqpurage local industries 
it is possible that the city may allow re
duced wharfage charges on full cargoes 
landed here for use in St. John. At the 
meeting of the city commissioners this 
morning there was some discussion re
garding wharfage matters in connection 
with the expected arrival of a steamer 
from dermany with a complete cargo 
of iron rods for the Maritime Nail Co. 
Ltd. It was decided to find a berth for 
her, at West St. John.

: The suggestion was that, in cases like 
this, there should be some recognition 
of local enterprise liy a reduction in the 
w harfage charges and 
referred to Commissioner Schofield who 
will report on Momiay.

*-*ifc* • w.. > ■ ■ 1 1 ;

and unalterably opposed 
circum- MIRAMICHI LUMBER

CARGO RECORD GOES
Steamer Sailing Today With 

3,716,703 Superficial Feet

(Special To Times)
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 1—The steamer l 

Glensloy, Captain E. B. MacKness, and 
owned by Messrs. Easton, G<eig 4c Co. 
of Glasgow, wjil sail; today for Man
chester, England, with the largest cargo " 
that has ever left the Miramichi. This 
vessel is of 2,342 tons register and is 
taking away 1,877 ‘standards or 3.716T- 
708 superficial feet and would have car
ried more than 2,000 standards had the 
depth of water on the bar permitted a 
deeper craft.

This cargo was loaded by the J. B. 
Snowball Company. The previous 
ord from the Miramichi was held by the 
S. S. Spilsbv which carried 1,802 stand
ards from F. E. Neale in 1911.

1the matter was

£
ermen on 
st election, was a*

1

DECLARES MOST RELIEF 
TON SOUTHERN COTTON MEN 

K IMMEDIATE NECESSITY

sturbed the public order.
“It is necessary for you to be alert and 

to act rapidly and energetically in assist
ing the government to crush the rebels.

“The peace of tihe country, which con
scientious Venezuelans are obliged to 
nourish, cannot be left at the mercy of 
adventurers, who possess no idea of de-

1w** _ , .
that the presklent would favor him m an 
anti-Tammany fight. ' j

wNO BODIES E 
BEEN RECOVERED

Berlin, Aug. 1—It was officially de
nied at the offices of the minister of the , ,n a AIAI A ill/
interior today, that the German gov- I III 111 J II j 'l i || U
ernment had decided not to participate lip III | Il 1 al III l|\
in the Panama exposition was declared Ul «V U V VUVVI1 miraculous
that action on the matter had been de- • Munme, Ind, Aug -A .™c« o
ferred for probably another month, but ------------- escape from death »nd ‘"Jur/ tooke ^
the chances of accepting the invitation . a* „ eariy today, when the tender of the New
were unfavorable. Commissioner McLdlan and Men York Central rnited, No. 2, » fast e^t

Pptprsbiir» Autr 1—^Thc Russian „ . , xv7. i i a. bound train, jumped the track: on tne
government todfy decided not to partiel- Experienced With Grapples At middle of a 200 foot bridge five miles
pate officially in the San Francisco ex- L(xh Lomond Today "xhelrato^an a third of a mile, then
P0Viènna, Austria, Aug. 1-A commis- ------------- four pullma,i cars ‘he^track.^AL
sion of representatives of the Austro-j Commissioner McLellan left St. John though wo one of the puil-
Hungarian government and of the local | e(jrly this morning with a party of a thr®“ghn*ha DaSsenger or train-

[ chambers of commerce is about to go d * men to assist in the search for mans, not a sing 1 8
to Toronto, to visit the exposition there bodies of tbe three women who were I man was injured, 
and will subsequently proceed to San drowned ;n Loch Lomond on Wednes-1 rln
Francisco. On this commission’s report “ The partv assembled about seven | fltiP QT CinDCMPf NIGHTINGALE S 
depends the reply of the Austro-Hun- o,c|ock andH left fori I>och Lomond in : UHL Ul TLUIlLllUL U
garian government as to whether or not threc automobiles. Special equipment I MIIBPCQ fiFâll âî IGF (IF QA
it will participate in the Panama Pacific wag taken to help in the work. As the | tlURuLO UtflU AI AtiU Ul Dl
exposition. The government hesitates me[) wbo went out are all experienced
to appropriate a sum sufficiently large jn tbjg work jt js believed that their ef-
to assure the representation of Austria- f . wi„ make the prospects of success 

scale commensurate with much better.
In addition to this party other volun

teers also are engaged in the search and 
today nine rowboats, three motor boats 
and about twenty-five men are at work Lavan. 
on the scene o( the tragedy. At three CHINA
o’clock this afternoon their efforts were __

I still fruitless. , ndod Aug. 1—Discussing a reportMiss Géorgie Paterson, one of the .hat0japanespgsupp0rt is being given 
survivors of Wednesday s sad drowning t||g rpbel]ion, the Times Peking cor- 
accident, who has ben seriously ill, took ( “ dpnt says that little value is to 
a turn for the worse this morning. ™. be attached to>the official denials of the 
is hoped, however, that as soon as jgused (n Peking and Tokio. Un
effect of the shock wears off she. wdl bc" ] ^btedly, the correspondent adds,, Jap- 
gin to improve. • _ i anese sympathy is with the south and

Japanese in China have assisted

The Platform
The platform adopted by the fusion 

committee has municipal economy as its 
corner stone. Other issues are “home 
ml»’ with revision of the city charter, 
police reform, and a social programme 
which includes public health, reduction 
of food costs by the establishment of 
terminal markets in each borough, es
tablishment of a municipal department 
of recreation, limitation of the height of 
new buildings and the extension of trade 
and vocational training in the public 
schools.

rrc-
k li

ai trust vou will fulfil your duty.” Washington, Aug. 1 Senator 
The governors promised unqualified man, in a public statement, declared 

support of the government. Some re- that unless congress provided relief 
attested the dispatch of additional arms within sixty days southern cotton plant- 
and ammunition. ers would be "robbed of a hundred mil

lion dollars or more, on account of the 
inability of southern bankers to get 

from New York “pirates.” He 
kind of resolution be

Till-IN Tins ns hi ram hGermany and Russia, too

Greek Army Headquarters, I.ivou- 
novo, Macedonia, Aug. 1—The advance 
of the Greeks, which has reached Djum- 
vala, sixty kilometres north of Livou- 

will remove the headquarters

DAYS OF SHIPBUILDINGA CLOSE CALL money
urged that some 
put through immediately to afford tern- 

relief, and that the house bank- 
committee “stop

novo, soon 
nearer the front.

The king will not regret leaving the. 
little one story house that serves as his 
headquarters. Two sentries alone mark
ed the house from the others. The king’s 
room is reached by a rickety staircase, 
and furnished in the simplest manner. 
In a corner is an ordinary camp bed, 
mosquito netless, and an enamelled tin 
toilet set is placed on a stool and eav- 
ered with a newspaper, while the white 
wood table on which the king’s papers 
rest, has a newspaper tablecloth. Hair 
brushes bearing the crown and the let
ter “K” alone tell it is the king’s bed-

porary 
ing and
squabbling,” and allow permanent cur
rency legislation to be enacted.

“Secretary McAdoo is well informed 
as to the business conditions in the 
United States, and I am willing to leave 
it to his good judgment as to what col
lateral shall be required,” said the

Richard Nagle, well known as an ex
pert rigger in the days when St. John 

famous for its ship building, died

currency

WELL SATISFIED WITH 
• ’ PROGRESS ON REFINERY

was
last night in his 80th year. Mr. Nagle 

born in Yougal, Ireland, and came 
here when young. He is survived by his 
wife,' two sons, James and Morris ; two 
daughters, Mrs. Win. Murphy and Mrs. 
Robert Campbell; and three nephews, 
Robert Wilson and Walter and Harry 
Quinn. The funeral will be at 2.80 
o’clock on Sunday -afternoon from his 
late home, 63 Lombard street.

was

sen- I
ator. ;The Montreal men who arrived here 

yesterday on business connected with 
the construction of the new sugar refin
ery spent part of this morning on the 
site inspecting the work which has al
ready been accomplished. They profess
ed themselves well satisfied with the 
progress made. F. H. Anson, president 
of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., 
will return to Montreal this evening and 
E. G. M. Cape, contractor to rthe super- 
sructure, will leave tomorow evening.

!
AGAIN FATALITY IN

MOTOR CYCLE RACE

Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 1—Two per- 
killed last night in an acci-sons were .

dent during a motor cycle race held in 
connection with “Old Home Week of 

The dead are ;
LEAVE MILITIA OR GIVE 

UP THEIR UNION CARDS
room.

On the table are six watches, 
framed photograph of the queen, 
broken glass, a Bible and two silver 
ikons.

Furniture as a luxury is not used. 
The rocking chair is broken and the 
window panes are replaced with news
papers, which are used also as a carpet, 
while fly paper hangs on a string from 
the ceiling.

The princes are no better off than 
the king. The crown prince and Prince 
Andrew share the house of the kings 
aide-de-camp, hut Princes Alexander, 
Nicholas and Christopher prefer a tent.

the village of Russell.
Luther Gilbert, aged 23, motor cycle 
rider, and Irvin Bartholomew, 40 years 
old, a spectator.

The race was run through the mam 
street of the village. Gilbert and 
Charles Sharpstein, the participants, 
were speeding along the street at^ about 
50 miles an hour, when Gilbert's ma
chine struck a cross walk and hurled 
him thirty feet along the road, killing 
him instantly. Bartholomew, who 
watching the race, rushed into the ro'ad 
to drag the fallen cyclist and was struck 
by Sharpstein’s machine.

London, Aug. 1—The death of Lady 
Alicia Blackwood, 9* years old is an
nounced. She was one of Florence 
Nightingale’s assistants in the Crimean 
war and was a sister of the eighth Lord

1Hungary on -a 
the dignity of the empire.

WHISKEY SMUGGLED IN
IN CUTS OF BEEF

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. I—The X an- 
Street Railway Men’s UnionPROBABLY DID NOT 

KNOW OF $1,000 FINE
couver
passed a resolution ordering all members 
of the militia among its members, either 
to quit the militia, or leave the union. 
Twenty members, of the Highlanders 
Regiment arc street railway men.

Toronto, August I—The introduction 
of whiskey into the forbidden districts 
of Northern Ontario in pieces of beef, 
has been discovered by Chief Rogers, of 
the provincial police, and several prose
cutions have been undertaken.

It was known that a woman in the 
Porcupine district was getting whiskey, 
and after the authorities had been puz
zled for some time, an examination of 
beef going in was made and deep cuts 

Exploration developed 
the fact that, cunningly hidden away 
fc.icier each of the cuts was a hot water 
bottle filled with whiskey, each bottle 
containing about two quarts of the liquid 

■Vhicli the woman mixed with water and 
sold at fancy prices.

:was

Case of Intimidation in Connection 
With Local Barbers’ TroublesCITY ENGAGES MR.

HOLGATE ON MATTER 
OF THE NORTH WHARF

Toronto Has $45,000 Fire
Toronto, Aug 1.—Fire which broke 

out in the Central Press Agency press 
building, 70-76 Pearl street, about 11.20 
last night, caused damage to the extent 
of $45,000. __________________

DEATH OF WINNIFRED WALSH 
Many on both sides of the harbor will j 

feel deeply for Patrick XValsh and his ; 
family iii the death of his youngest 
daughter, Winnifred. which occurred i 
about five o’clock this morning, at her. 
home, 374 XVatson street, West End. Her j 
father, three brothers and three sisters 

The funeral will bc at three

; many 
the rebels.

Hong Kong, Aug. 1—General Lung, 
commander of the government forces in 
the province of Kwang-Si, proceeding 
against the secessionists has occupied the 
city of Shi-U-Hing on the west river 
and captured the gunboat Tai-Kong, 

in the hands of the rebels.

In connection with the trouble the 
barbers are having just now an interest
ing case came before the Magistrate 

when James Mullin was 
to intimidate the

noticed.were

WESLEY COLLEGES WAS 
DECIDED ON LAST NIGHT

this morning 
charged with trying 
barbers in the X’ictoria Hotel. He had 

into the shop it is said and calledH. Holgatc of Montreal, who is in the 
city on business connected with the con
struction of the sugar refinery, for which 
lie is consulting engineer, has been en
gaged by the city as consulting engineer 
in connection with the re-construction of 
the North Market wharf. He had a 
long consultation with City Engineer 
Murdoch this morning and suggested 
some changes in the original plans. On 
his return to Montreal he will prepare 
a new set of plans and will forward 
them to St. John for approval.

gone
the men there “scabs.” His honor gave 
the voung man a severe lecture and after 
observing that he did not apparently re
alize the seriousness, of his offence told 
him that under the dominion act he 
could bc fined $1,000. Mullin promised 
not to offend again and was let go.

X which was ,, . ,
Communciation with Shams-Hui has 
been cut and troops stopped. Troops 
bave been hurried to oppose the advance 
of General Lung’s force, but the city 
of Canton is panic stricken. There is 
an immense exodus from the cit\ and 
all business has been suspended.

Winnipeg, Aug. 1—At a joint meeting 
of the authorities of Manitoba and Wes
ley Colleges last night, it was unani
mously decided to amalgamate, follow
ing the recommendation of a joint com
mittee which has been working on the 
amalgamation plan for several months.

A single principal will bc appointed _____________________________________

whole”1beeingm™ied by on” board of’gov- watermelon and Chicken Failernors with one registrar and one advis- TT alClTHClUIl OU _

S SJSSttSi SS.5D ' To Tempt Negro Hunger Striker
lege. ____ __________

WEATHER
survive, 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon.

SECRET WEDDING TO 
DAUGHTER OF DIAMOND 

KING BECOMES KNOWN

Issued by author* 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. 8tu- 
part, director of me* 
teroiogical service

FIVE HUNDRED IN 
MONTH IN FINES FROM 

ONE MONCTON HOTEL

from Holloway jail after a hunger 
strike, although she protested against 
her release unless it was made uncondi
tionally and the government “undertook 
its responsibilities,” lias adopted a new 
form of protest against the refusal of 

votes to wo-

Berlin, Ont., Aug. 1—Joseph Wood, a 
sentenced here to sixMR. HAMPTON’S CASE

London, Aug. 1-The romantic mar-j Times'^at to ^ Mkc^in^the' œ'unty’ jail.^ven” when

mon" B°afrn°tonSJ^Tand“UArthurVdtc°r I ice" court on position rom- I slice ''of watevmeton.'tiïc prisoner “stub-

st SrSte s=»suât rax** 4. tu» **M00 this m-t.thtolh. ti» «« «•" U it w.Sh,- 'h,r,',h«n the bo.t • »“»"t "*»*“■ wM 1*“4
violation of the C. *. A. r

Synopsis—A shallow low area now 
the St. Lawrence X’alley is mov-over

Ing eastward while a widespread, high 
area covers the continent to the west of 
the Great Lakes. Thunderstorms have 
occurred locally in Ontario, but else
where in Canada the weather has hern 
fine and for the most part very warm.

the government to grant
Mrs. Wyan is continuing the 

hunger strike she adopted in prison and 
she will keep it up until the mili-

nien.

says 
tants triumph.

She has refused food since she was 
sent 011 last Saturday to a nursing home 
in the west end to charge of female 
wardresses from ay jail.

Fair and Cooler
Maritime—Fresh southwesterly winds, 

with a few local showers tonight;warm „ , , ,
Saturday moderate to fresh westerly 
to northwest winds, fatr and slightly

Ring the Bell !

Start the Wheels!

It’s the jingle of the merchant’s 
cash register bell that starts the 
factory wheels going.

GOODS THAT MOVE ARE 
GOODS THAT KEEPS THE 
BELL RINGING. Goods of merit 
with which the public are made 
familiar through advertising 
the merchandise of perpetual mo
tion from factory to consumer.

Retailers are successful to the 
extent that they can anticipate 
public wants. Profit lies in mov
ing popular demand.

Demand sets in for the article 
made familiar by newspaper ad
vertising and merchants are quick 
to co-operate by pushing the local 
demand along.

make

I manufacturers to 
where a mer

it will pay 
spend their money 
ket can be centralized and where 
local merchants will take hold of 
distribution with enthusiasm and 
intelligence.

Merchants and manufacturers 
interested in local advertising for 
nationally distributed articles are 
invited to write to the advertising 
manager of The Telegraph and 
Times.
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